JAG Broker System
What is JAG?
JAG is a web based tool to manage your Real Estate office. Our unique way of keeping track of all office
transactions, listings and agents will get your office organized in a way never done before. Although our
product is a wonderful organizational tool for Agents, it was specifically designed with the Real Estate Broker in
mind first.

JAG is the EASIEST Real Estate broker software available. Period!
Below is a small list of what the JAG system offers:
Web Based: The system is a web based product, which means there is no software to install. With an internet
connection, you can access your information anytime - anywhere!
Hierarchical Management: The system supports hierarchical management, which means you (the Broker)
keep track of less! How it works: Each user on the system can be given "Agent" access or "Full" access.
Those who have Agent access will only be allowed to update their personal information, and add or edit
listings/transactions associated with them. They are denied access to all other areas of the product.
Agent Management: Keep track of your entire Agent's personal information. Export agent information to be
used within a spreadsheet program, or import it into your email address book.
Listing Management: Keep track of all Listings, Active...Pending...Sold...Cancelled...Temporarily Off
Market...Expired.
Transaction Management: Keep track of all Transactions, from the time they're opened...until closed.
Audit Information: Each closed transaction is added to your Audit file. The Audit file contains necessary
information for an Auditor.
Calendar: Agent license expirations, Listing expirations, and Close of Escrow dates are automatically placed
in your online calendar. Because our software is web-based, your calendar is available anytime - anywhere.
Reporting: Find out who your top producer was last month...last year...this week. Run a report to determine
how many agents you hired, how many listings expired, and how many transactions closed in a specified date
range. Gather general statistics. Generate a 1099 report for your CPA or save it as an Excel file. Find out
which agents still owe fees/dues. And much more...
Office Documentation: Share office documentation, newsletters, company logos, letterhead, etc... by
uploading and sharing them with your agents. No more faxing or emailing!
Administration: Add users to the system. Email all agents. Leave a Note for one agent...or all agents. Review
items that have been added to the system by your agents. Create listing and transaction checklists.
Checklists: Each listing and transaction contains a checklist of items still needed. Simply checkmark each
item still in need, and the agent will be notified when he/she logs in to the system.

Global Searches: Quickly search for an agent, listing, or transaction...using Global Search. Getting the
information you need, has never been easier!
Free Updates: Because our software is web-based, all updates and new releases are made available to you
immediately without any interaction on your part.
Secure Backups: All of your information is automatically backed up each morning to an offsite server, via a
highly secure protocol (SSH). There is no need to worry about losing valuable information because your
computer crashed. All of the information is stored on one server and backed up daily for redundancy.
Mass Email to All Agents: Ability to send out mass emails to all of your agents.
Simple to Use: The entire system was developed with the Real Estate Broker in mind 1st! Our software was
designed and developed by a REALTOR and Real Estate Broker.
And many more features...
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